
Eyesight is too pre¬
cious a gift to be
trusted to any but the
most expert ability.

All of the oculists
associated with this or¬

ganization are graduate
physicians, registered
by the state, and are

specialists in the diag-
nosis and treatment of
the eyes.

Their services cost
you nothing.you pay
only for the glasses and
they are moderately
priced.
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not been in communication with the
airship.

Brigadier General L. O. Charlton, air
attaché to the British Embassy at
Washington, is here. He \vill remain
to supervise the work of mooring the
great craft when she arrives.

Ready to "Last Shoelace"
"So far as we are concerned," he

said, "we are ready down to the last
shoelace. We are ready to handle the
machine as soon as she arrives, refuel
her, rest and refresh the crew and
deal with the crowds, the press and
the general public."
At the first intimation that the big

ship is heading in from the sea Roose¬
velt Field will spring into violent and
long rehearsed activity. If she comes
groping across the sky at night a score
of searchlights will turn the" heaven
into day and dozens of Hares will be
lighted so that she can mark her land¬
ing place.
Lieutenant C. G. Little, U. S. N., in

charge of the men who will draw tho
R-34 to earth, does not believe she
will arrive before noon. All this after¬
noon th.e 500 mechanics, soldiers and
sailors, who will aid the great, dirigible
to land have been drilling about '.he
landing stage, rehear ing endlessly the
work they will he expected to do.

"Hold Fast" <<» B Word
" 'Hold fasl.' " '.

plained t them, "n
When 1 w an t yi
command will be '1.
sake.' "

Rear Admiral James II. Glcnnon,
commander of the '¡'bird Naval Dis-
trict, and Cap ain .'. T. Craven, di¬
rector cf the [Tnited .-' es Naval Air
Service, arrived here this after oon to
welcome the inc tni - air

If the R- '< appears before 8 o'clock
to-morrow morning, she will probably
come to earth a: once. 1 .' later, she
wifl, unless ir * necessary
for her to land at once, hover over the
field until late afternoon.

G( ral Charlton explained that the
rays of the sun will expand the g.v-;
in her balloons so much that a lat'go
amount would have to be dischargedbefore she could land during the
heated hour«. This operation would
entail the risk of an explosion.

If the R-34 arrive.- by day, she will
receive he- first greeting frorn A nerica
by air. The navy blimp C-4 will sail
from Montauk P-iint to rseet her. Sev¬
eral sea 'pinncs will drive out to sea
from the Rocj away Air Station in the
morning in the 1 ope of pick
the dirigible, All of them have been
instri cted not in go within a mile of
her, for fear of p' isiblc accident.

It was as .'¦ tight that th "

penei*tll public will he admitted to the
flying field to see the great airshipwhen -he land i. Th< y will not be per-

to inspect hi r closely, however.

tie e>:-
loid fast.
tight the

ta it, fer G

R-34 Is Third Aircraft
To Cross the Atlantic

The British diri-ibl^ R-34 is the third
aerial craft to cross the Atlantic Ocean
and the f'.r3t to cross in a westerly di¬
rection.
The honor of the first Fuccessful

transat'antic flight belongs to America.
The naval seaplane NC-4, under Lieu¬
tenant Commander A. C. Read, leaving
T repn^spy Pay, N. F, on ?>!ay in,

i. j T.*..t..*- -.:« 4L.reached Lisbon, via the A/.oreá, on
.'7.

i'ha '¦.. '. n stop ci.i-ocean flight
da by Captain Jack Alco^k and

A ¦ '.'.'. Bn :: in n V ick
ers-Vii rt .- from St.

'.'.. ' in ». ten oon t Jim
! < iifden, Ireland, the

next morning, having covered 1,9<$0miles in the a»r in sixteen hours and
twelve
Th" R-34, in her westward voyage,J« ft F a "tun ."'. Scotland, on

.I..;,- 1 .:.- i» in. (New York time),
6 o'clock yesterday morning, and turn-

. be l d for New
York.

French OiTieial Send-;
Greetings to President

PARIS, July 4.- TI o Free' [ent 0{ t?u.
Municipal Council, M. Evain, in honorof the i oui has sent"» mes¬
sage to President Wilson, expressingthe bi-st wishes of tho city of Paris forthe greatness and prosperity ofFrance's si ter republic.

R'34 on Longest Air
Trip Ever Undertaken

rpiiE voyage of tho ginnt British
dirigible R-34, already nearly

half completed, I« the most ambitious
Journey ever undertaken by any
type of aerial craft.
The R-34 set out from East Fort¬

une, Scotland, last Tuesday, at 9:43
p. m., New York time, to fly to Mine-
ola, L. I., and back, a distance of
approximately ß,000 mile«.
At midnight the dirigible had been

In the air 3 day», 2 hours and 12 rnln-
utes, skirting storm areas and rlalng
above or passing through fof; banks.
She seemed capable of remaining
aloft for man/ hah** lor;g»r.

Greet Wilson
AtCarnegieHall
Governor Smith and Mayor

Hylan Will Make Short
Addresses and President
Is Expected to Reply

Will Meet Him Down Bay

Rodman Wanamaker Chair¬
man and GroverA. Whalen
Secretary of WeloQmers

The members of the executive and
general citizens' committee appointed
by Mayor Hylan to receive President
Wilson will occupy seats on the plat¬
form of Carnegie Hall at the recep¬
tion for the Chief Executive on Tues-
day. Governor Smith and Mayor Hylan
will welcome the President with short
addresses, and it is expected that Mr.
Wilson will respond.
The members of the committees will

go down the bay in tile steamer Cor¬
rection to meet the President's trans¬
port. Mr. Wilson will be landed at
the East Twenty-third Street pier and
will proceed to Carnegie Hall by au¬

tomobile, tho members of the com¬
mittee following. The Correction and
the Patrol will depart from pier A at
noon.
At the Waldorf-Astoria it was said

yesterday th«t rocms have been re¬
served for the President. Tho mem¬
bers' of the executive committee of
welcome include Rodman Wanamaker,
chairman; Grover A. Whalen, secre¬
tary; Major General Thomas !.'. Barry,
Hear Admiral James II. «Ulcnnon, Her¬
bert S. Houston, Elbert a. Gary, Alfred
J. Johnson, Harry F. Sinclair, Mrs.
Charles Titfany and Abrani I. Elkus.
The members of tiie general com¬

mittee are:
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ïnilurn/a Epidemic Ï8
Hcportciï From Bueno« AyrcB
BUENOS AYRES, July 4.--A «eriouii

f'P¡(ir-m¡<; of Spai.inh Influenza has
broken out h«re. Tho «-linean«) is talc-
\ng .i dangerous form and there arc
over 800 canes in the local hoapitals.

Headed for New York

Hundley Pago airplane, which has abandoned her contemplated transatlantic flighf, from St. John's, N. F.,and is now on her way to this city. Tho photograph shows th c big bombng 'plane in flight.

Says Bolshevists
Buried Foes Alive
To Avenge Comrade

English Capitalist HeM by
Trolzky Tells How 1,500
Bourgeois Were Shot, the
Wounded Being Interred

The Cunard liner Canwila, from
Liverpool, which landed 3,85G Canadian
troops r.t Halifax, arrived here yester- |day with 15G saloon passengers.
Among these travellers was H-aroldHadicy, of London, who had several

cotton mills in Russia and who had
been a prisoner for several mouths at
the order of Trotzky. He said that the
real horrors of Bolshevism in Russia
had never been told and that the only
way to overcome the menace was for
the Allies to supply Kolchak with men,munitions and food.
"Although 1 was not locked up," he

said, "1 was virtually a prisoner of
Trotzky, who said he wanted to find
out what the British were going to do
in meeting Bolshevism before he would
permit me to leave the country. Despitehis efforts I managed to escape.

Victims Aro Buried Alive.
"Here is one example of Bolshevist

vengeance. There was a brawl in Petro-
grad recently while 1 was there and an
insignificant Bolshevist wa3 fatallyin.i ired. As soon as his plight became
knovn tho followers of Trotzky and
Lenino assembled 1,G0U men, women
and children and shot them. Many!dropped dead from the bullets, but
others were only wounded. This made
no difference to tho Bolshevists, for
they buried the wounded alive. Manyof tii" bleeding womi .1 and children
egged to be killed before being buried,but they get no hev-d from their perse-cuti c 5.
"There are really only about 200

Bolshevist leaders in Russia. The ex-
plan:.Mee of their tremendous power
over the ¡nope» is food. Each personis allowed oniy five herring a week and
no clothing. Ignorant pera .s .1 dnedthe Boishoviki believing that theywould g'.-t food and clothing."

Russian General Arrives.
A fellow traveller wich .Air. Hçdloy

was General Nicholas Golovine, of theRussian Army, who is on his way to
join Admiral Kolchak at Omsk. Hehad been with the Rumanian troops,assisting them in holding the Bolshe-
viki in check. He and his aids werereceived by representative's of 'the
United States Army, who accompaniedhim to the St. Regis Hotel, where he
will stay for a-few days before startingfor San Francisco.
The Rev. Herbert Crattan Dockrcll,of Nottingham Tabernacle, England,

came over on the Caronia to preach aseries of sermons i:i Baptist churches]of Brooklyn. He was invited here bythe Rev. Francis V,'. O'Brien.
Also on the vessel was .Murshall M.Vance, who has spent a year in India,which, he says, is ready for American

trade.
-.-

Wants Board to Rule
Foreign Investments

Gco**£re P. Ilumpion Advocates
Establishment of International

Body to Form Rules
New York Tribune
Washington Flureau

WASHINGTON, July 4..Establish-
ment of an international investment !
board to carry out the plans for tho

¡rehabilitation of Europe now being;
forwarded by the international banking j
group was proposed in a letter to all
members of Congress to-day by GeorgeP. Hampton, managing director of theFarmers' National Council.
"Foreign investments have been a

prolific source of misunderstanding be-
tween nations, and, if unregulated, willin the future lead to conditions that
may make war unavoidable," Hampton
wrote. "We therefore advocate the
establishment of an international ¡n-
vestment board, whose functions shall
be as foi lows:
"A.To prevent the investment of

money of one nation in another ifnlc-s
justified by conditions and agreeabt»to the nation receiving the investment.

Hindenburg Quits Army;
Supreme Command Ends
"OERLIN, July 4 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..Field Mar¬
shal von Hindenburg left Kolberg,
Prussia, yesterday. His departure
marked the dissolution of the su¬
preme army command.

"B.To adjust conflicting claims
among nations as to spheres of infiu-
ence.
"C.To prevent the use of force by

any nation to protect or to promotethe investment of its nationals, and to
determine methods of securing justice
to foreign investors."
Hampton quoted from the testimonyof II. P. Davison and Frank A. Van-

derlip before the Senate Foreign Rela¬
tions Committee to justify a chargethat "financial interests of America
plan to create a consolidation of the
finances of the world to effect a pri-viately-controlled international moneyand credit trust."
"The financial interests of the coun¬

try are making every effort to put this
plan into effect at the earliest possiblemoment," Hampton said. "It involves,
as admitted by its advocates, very close
cooperation between the financial in¬
terests und the government's of the
several countries, and it puts the finan¬
ciers in dangerous control over the
activities, of cví:vy government."

Joffrc Tells Why
French Retreated

asserts Giving Up of the Briey
Basin in War's Early Stages

T^ra9 Inevitable
PARIS, Judy -A By The Associated!

Pros»*.j.Marshal Joffre appeared be¬
fore the Chamber of Deputies com-
mittee of investigation of the metal
indu» tries during the war to-day and
replied to crit'..-.. m¦: made before the
c mmittee» by -vrtain generals of the
failure to defci ¡1 the Briey iron min-1
ing district and the failure to pro»..de.for ,-.ii attack Lv the Germans throughBelgium.
The Briey basin, tho marshal said,

m t included in the covering po¬sitions because it was impossible to
prevent the Germans from taking it.
The pians of the general statt w ire to
follow every step of the invasion with
the end i;i view of not engaging in
battle until it could do so with a total¬
ity of forces, which ut the beginning!
were 2,300,0 !» bay mets,

Briti h military aid was providedfor¡ Marshal Joffre told the commis¬
sion, in a secret military agreement,He said he had counted upon si.*; Eng-lish divisions.

Referring to the defeat at Charleroi,the marshal declared it was the most
terrible day of his existence. Generals
who were his best friends were broken
because they were not equal to their
task, in consequence of which certain
units fell back in disorder. MarshalJoffre explained that the abandonment
of Bille was because it could not be
defended.

Grégorien* Holds Odessa
General Ready to Join Allies in

Attack on Bolsheviki
GENEVA, July 4..Bucharest dis¬

patches received by way of Berne say
that General Gregorieff entered Odessa
after severe fighting and was enthusi¬
astically received. Tho troops of Gen¬
eral Rakowsky, according to the dis¬
patches, are demoralized b" their de¬
feat and are in bight.

General Gregorieff is quoted as say¬ing that he is ready to join the Allesin a combined attack on the Bolshevikiif tho latter begin an offensive on theDneister River.

A Berlin wireless message rece:vedin London July .'? said that the Ukrain¬
ians occupied Odessa after a san¬
guinary buttle.

Chilean Ministry Headed
By Quezada Resigns Again

SANTIAGO, Chile, July 4..The min¬
istry has resigned.
The cabinet, o£ which Armando

Quezada is the head, resigned March
¦2G, but withdrew its resignation.

'Unity of Purpose"
Plea Wins Favor
For Lloyd George

Even Northeliffe Press, His
Bitterest Foe, Seize on
It as Slogan for Fresh
Campaign of Conciliation

LONDON, July 4..Premier Lloyd
George in his speech yesterday in the
House of. Commons sprung a watch¬
word for which his supporters and
even his opponents, comprising the
Conservative coalition now "in the
saddle," had been waiting. "We must
have unity of purpose," he said, and
"The Daily Express" and other Con¬
servative organs.even tho recently
openly hostilo Northcliffe press.ta-tes
up the word: "Yes, by all means we
must have unity of purpose. Then
must be no internal disputes."

Certainly it is accepted unreservedly
by tho pnrty in power. Mut "The
Westminster Gazette" voices the senti¬
ments of the Liberals when it says:
"Tho Prime Minister appeals for na¬

tional unity in our domestic affairs,but sensible people will discriminatebetween national disunion in anyfundamental sense and criticism, con¬
troversy and free play of parties whichis absolutely necessary for a healthystate of domestic polit es. LloydGeorge has it largely in his hands to
say whether we shall have a right, and
desirable kind of national unity be¬
neath our domestic controversios.
"We shall not h'avfc it on the lines

of tho December elect'on and he can¬
not expect us to be united about un¬
limited beer, perpetual coercion for
Ireland and the setting up or' Paris.
We must tight these things and LloydGeorge, like humbler politicians', must
choose on which side he will fight."The Premier'3 whole tone during the
discussion of the so-called middle
course bordered on an attempt to jus¬tify what "The Daily News" refers to
as "some of its very obvious severi¬
ties." Naturally enough, in the ranks
of the extreme Labor Left Mr. LloydGeoi'ge's words found no favor.
"lus defence of the treaty is unsat¬

isfactory to most Labor Liberals and
members. In the voice of the Premier
yesterday were heard the very uecents
and phrases the world would have
heard from Germany had Germanysucceeded." "The Daily Herald" thus
opens and finishes its latest denuncia-
tion of Mr. Lloyd George. The papershould be regarded as speaking onlyfor the more extreme radical groupsof labor.
"The happiest note which Mr. LloydGeorge struck during the entire after-

noon was when.seriously, earnestlyand eloquently with much of his old
time enthusiasm.he referred to the
league of nations. "The Daily News"
says:

"It was in the declaration of faith
in the one ngent that promises to dis¬
pense equal justice that formed the
most hopeful note in Llyod George s
speech; his homage to the ideal and;practical efl'cctivoness*of the league of
nations was all that the warmest sup¬porters of the league could have
asked."

Soldiers Set Up New
Government at Mauke

Sort of Commun k»t Island Re¬
public, Setting Price on Goods

For Sale in Stores
PAPEETE, Tahiti, June. II (Corre¬spondence of The Associated Press)..A sort of Communist republic has beenset upiin the Island of Mauke by sol¬diers who returned recently from thebattlefields of France. .Mauke is oneof the Cook group oí islnnds west ofTahiti.
Reports from Mauke say the soldiershave taken entire chnrgc of tho island,displaced the government resident, as¬sumed direction of the trading stores,setting prices on the goods for saleand have established government bycommittee.
The Cook Islands are under the Brit¬ish flag with direct supervision in thehands of the New Zealand government.

The R-34 at "Newfoundland

_-..-.-1-j-i-:_l
Tho giant British dirigible has completed its flight ucrosB the Atlantic and has changed Its courseon It» way to Hazt'hurst Field, Long Island, where it is expected to arrive to-night.

Seattle Breaks
Record on Final
Transport Trip

i

21-Gini Sainte Is Fired as

Cruiser Reaches Dock
After Fast Rim Home
With Troops From Brest

Aided Ship Out of Food

Lancaster Brings 2,134 and
Fonr Prisoners Convicted
of Co\vardiee it Battle

The United States cruiser Seattle,
lieh has carried more than 10,000
loops from Fiance to their home
¡'(.»res. arrived here yesterday from
»'rest covered with bright and vari-

lor' d hunting in honor of Indepen¬
dence Day. When she got to Hoboken
her commander learned that the port
of embarkation was desirous of a sa¬

lute, and he accommodated the drowsy
town by firing twenty-one guns from
one of the cruiser's 1-pounders.

It was announced on arrival that she
had made her last trip as a troop
carrier, and after a few weeks in dry-
dock will probably go to a station on
the Pacific Coast.
On the trip which ended yesterduy

the Seattle made her fastest run from
Brest, the time being 8 days 20 hours
and 12 minutes. When three days out
of the French port she overhauled the
bark Huguenot, from Glasgow, which
signalled that she was in need of food
and water. The Seattle bore down upon
her and came to a dead stop while a
dory from the bark came over to her.
The men in the small boat said that
the vessel had been 159 days out from
Hong Kong and that her provisions and
water had run low.

r Ship Given Provisions
"Come aboard," said Commander J.

R. B. Blakely, of the Seattle, "and we
will try to help you out." The visitors
said they needed meat and vegetables
and some limejuico. for the men, and
that a little tobacco would do no harm,
as there was not a leaf of the weed on
b( ard. Within an hour the Seattle sent
an abundance of fresh meats, vegeta¬
bles, canned goods, tobacco, plenty of
limejuice and several casks of water.
,4s she got under way a signal broke
oui. from the bark, thanking the Yankee
commander for his generosity.
The Seattle's troop complement was

made up of many small detachments in
command of Major Frederick A. Barker,
of Portland, Ore. who was attached to
the 5th Ammunition Train. The prin¬
cipal unit on board was the 115th Bat¬
talion, Field Signal Corps.
On the transport Lancaster which

arrived yesterday from Bordeaux with
2,134 officers and men of the A. E. F.
were four military prisoners charged
with cowardice in the face of tho en¬

emy and sentenced to twenty years in
prison. They were part of a group of
¦¦..ty-five prisoners designated as

Casual Company No. 1,659 and through¬
out the journey from France they were
regarded as "yellow quitters" and were
not spoken to except by officers who
gave them orders.
The ether prisoners with whom the

four were quartered avoided them, as
all had been in action before they got
into trouble which brought them to
court martial. One of the returning
prisoners was a reserve captain who
was sentenced to twenty years for
embezzling 25,000 francs from the
army.

Travelling Buoy Found
When in mid-Atlantic the Lancaster

flicked up a five-ton gas bell buoy that
had been anchored off the coast of
New .Jersey. It was crusted with bar*-
nacles and it is believed to have been
adrift about a year. The trip justended is the last tho Lancaster will
make from Bordeaux, it having been
abandoned as a port of embarkation
for American troops.
Among the units on board were the

2d Infantry Pioneer Headquarters, 1st
Battalion Medical Detachment and the
32d Battalion Headquarters.
The Santa Cecilia, which won sixth

place among eighty transports for
"quick turn around" in French ports,arrived yesterday with 2,049 officers
and men from St. Nazaire, made uplargely of the 23d Provisional Bat¬
talion.
The transport was without a batteryand was unable to fire a Salute when

news of the signing of the peace treaty
was received. Instead of the roar of
cannon the troops and crew were called
on deck and accompanied by the hand
sang "The Star Spangled Banner."

¡Red» Raid Food Shops
In Riots at Dortmund

Railway Strike Ties Up Traffi«;
in Frankfort Districts;
Unrest Is Spreading

AMSTERDAM, July 4..Serious Spar-tacide rioting took place at Dortmund,Prussia, yesterday. The food shops
were plundered. Government troopshave entered the town.

FRANKFORT, July 4 (By The As¬
sociated Press)..-All traffic in theFrankfort district is at a standstill
because of the railway strike, exceptfor a few passenger and food trains.
The postal service has entirely sus¬

pended. Tho strike is extending to
i c ighboring towns.

¡Villistas Wiwe Outj *

Town's Whole Garrison
Mayor of San Andres Among

Killed When Rebel Leader
Attacks That Place

EL PASO, Tex., July 4..Villaeither killed or took prisoner the en¬tire garrison of forty home guards atthe town of S .n Andres when heentered that town last Tuesday, ac¬
cording to advices received here to¬day. Among tho killed was the mayorof the city.
The advices cnme through officialchannels to Andres G. Garcia, MexicanCcnsul General here.
San Andres is twenty-five milessouthwest of Chihuahua City.

French Deputies Plan National
Lottery of $6,000,000,000

PARIS, July 4.--A number of Depu¬ties introduced a bill in the Chamberto-day providing for the organizationof a national lottery, with an issuo oftiekets to the value of 30,000,000,000francs ($(1.000.000,000) and prizes total¬ling 0,0(10,000,000 francs ($1,200,000,-000).
The drawings, If the bill is passed,will be held once each month duringtho noxt live years.

Another Across!
J. -WR x. ,} «XVT""~W. jycsf* -¦¦-.^

MAJOR G. II. SCOTT
Commander of the British dirigible

R-34.

U. S. Supervision
Is Held Essential
In Meat Industry

Need for Conserving Beef
and Wheat Is Declared;
Past and High Retail
Price Called Unjustified

WASHINGTON, July 4..Federal su-

pervision of the packing, sale and dis-
tribution of meat products was de-
clared by the Department of Agricult¬
ure to be the only solution fur the
present situation, in which meat prices
to the consumer are so high that he is
denying himself, and in which pvices
for livestock, especially beef and lambs,
are so low that the producer is losing
money.
The department emphasized that

"Save Food" signs should now be disre-
garded 83 to meat, especially beef, and
wheat products. Faced by the largest
wheat crop on record and with many
cattle raised in response to the demand
for meat production for the army the
American people, the department as-
serted, must realize that no necessityfor conservation of such foods any
longer exists.
A survey of the meat price situation,

the department said, reveals that the
excessive retail prices now existing are
not justified by wholesale quotations.Prices to the producers have declined
since the war, it was said, but prices
paid by the consumer have not ma¬
terially' lessened. The only solution, the
department believes, is more strict
Federal supervision.
-.-

5,000,000 Colonists for
Argentina, German Plan

Commission to Study Possibility
of Locating Them Soon to

Arrive on the Ground
BUENOS AYRES. July 4.."La

Epoca," the organ of the government,
announces that the steamer Gelria is
bringing a German commission to
study the possibility of accommodating5,000,000 German immigrants.
The Gelria is due to arrive in the

near future.

Passenger Train Derailed

Engine and 5 Coaches Go Into
Ditch at Middletown, N. Y.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. July 4..The

engine and five passenger coaches of
New York, Ontario & Western train
No. 10 were derailed at Crystal Run,
near here, this afternoon. None of the
500 passengers aboard was injured, ac-
cording to a statement issued by the
company.

Bulk of Teutons
Demand End of
Prussian Rule

Formation of a Federal
Hessian Republic Looked
Upon as First Stroke
to Destroy Domination

Political Unrest Spreads
Failure of Conquest PolicyInfluences Lower Prov¬

inces to Join the Swiss

( By Wilbur Forrest
.Wir York Tnh'jn»

Special Cahle S<"f-u-«
(Copyright, 1919, N«-w îork Tribun» inc.)
COBLENZ, July 4..That the move,made by the former Reichstag deputy,

Ulrich, creating a Federal Hessian re¬
public with its capital at Darmstadt,
through tho peaceful mutual agreement
of the Rhine provinces, esse, Ober
Hesse, Hesse-Nassau and the Palatinate,
is possibly the first stroke In a move¬
ment which will destroy Prussian dom¬
ination in Europe forever is forecast
by students of the German situation
here.

I have sounded out the opinion of
representative Germans in all four
provinces and found that they are
practically united in the determination
to shake off Prussian rale. Many
others drawn into random conversa¬
tion seemed to have almost an obses¬
sion that something should be done toreduce Prussia and her dominant rul¬ing clique to impotency.
Sentiment along the same Une Sáfound in lower Wurttemburg and Ba¬varia, where the provinces express an

eager desire to break away fromGermany altogether, joining Switzer¬land. News from other sources re-ceived here indicates that growingpolitical unrest, prevails in many partBof Germany, the people demanding in 4some manner ultimate emancipation.The disastrous end of a war generatedby Prussian rulers has brought intothe minds of the otherwise ploddingGerman masses the question by whatright Prussia presumes to continue todominate Germany. There is littledoubt in the minds of many who harestudied the rise of the empire thatPrussia, originally a sandy wastecalled Brandenburg, which slowly butsurely stretched its tentacles of powerout over Germany until in 1914 it or¬dered all Germany to "march," is be¬
ginning to disintegrate. By right of
conquest and the sword it hap pre¬vailed, and by its failure In the great-est blood letting in history it falls.An American officer in a position toanalyze the present situation said t«i-
day:

"Prussia's only justification for ex¬isting supre ie was the benefits it hasconferred on the rest of Germany byits policy of conquest. Now thhas been torn aside. Prussia. beatenand humiliated, stands stripped of allher glory, ¡i parasite on tho rest ofGermany, bankrupt and a bource forevil. The rest of Germany, vi wiÄfthe effect of the Prussian policy in the
present peace treaty, tolerating for so
many years its impudence and over¬
bearing mcUhods fof the sake of '.heunited empire, has commenced to turn.The naked realization of the god «n-
der which they have lived and to whp^n/they have so plentifully subscribed istheirs to-day, and the result may he
seen in the restlessness and desire for
emancipation of all peoples r
Prussian rule."

German Assembly Picks
New National Colors

/COPENHAGEN, July 4..The Ger-
man National Assembly, accord¬

ing to Weimar dispatches», has
adopted new national colors and a
commercial flag, by a voto of 211
to 80, on a compromise motion.
The national colors, by this a« i,

were made black, red and j-:o!d. r,he
commercial flag approved is 1 -:,
white and red with a black, re«] and
gold jack in the upper left hand
corner.
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Satisfactory
Wear

Guaranteed

HOTCVER chooses to
analyze the "whys and
wherefores" of our Cloth¬

ing Success will find much of it
due to a Correct understandin ;
of cur Clientele.
We serve well groomed New
Yorkers.men who know Cor¬
rectness.and we know their re¬
quirements.
Our policy in style matters is
inflexible.authentic style ex¬
clusively.combined with a high
quality standard and a prope^value basis, $?8 to $75.
Our heatless Clothing for torrid
days, fashioned of Silk, Palm
Beach, Tronicool Worsteds and
Porostvle, is cs Correct as it is
comfortable.

Weber <mdHeilbroner
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